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ABSTRACT 
The fission products from the July 9, 1962, 'Starfish' high-altitude 
ndclear detonation have been measured with a recording gamma-ray spectrom- 
eter  near the southern magnetic conjugate point of the Starfish location. The 
transit  time of 2 to 20 sec over the 4000-km flight path indicates that debris 
arrived both noninteracted and interacted with the ear th ' s  atmosphere at the 
point of detonation. Since the southern magnetic conjugate point is below the 
horizon relative to the detonation point, all measured debris must have been 
ionized and guided by the geomagnetic field. 
observed (- 507' ) indicates the dominance of the geomagnetic field interaction. 
The large fraction of debris 
The spatial distribution of debris indicates that the major fraction arrived on 
the flux tube (-300 km width, flux surface L = 1.12)  :aonjugate"to the. , 
detonation point with a 2" w e s t w a r d  drift. Additional debris was observed 
distributed southward up to L = 1.29 indicating a pariial ' .  penetration across  
the flux surfaces of the geomagnetic field. 
electrons into trapped orbits around the earth is identified with the beta decay 
The injection of high energy 
in transit  of the observed debris. 
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Using a recording gamma-ray spectrometer flown in a high altitude 
aircraf t  in the vicinity of the southern magnetic conjugate point of the July 9, 
1 9 6 2  , Starfish high-altitude nuclear tes t  we have measured a delayed gamma- 
r ay  flux from the fission product debris deposited at the top of the ear th 's  
atmosphere, presumably guided by the ear th 's  magnetic field. 
measured the spatial distribution, time of arrival, and approximate absolute 
q u a t i t y  of fission debris that interacted with the ear th 's  magnetic field. 
Xaroral  effects from the Argus, Teak, and Orange tests [ Matsushita, 1959; 
Xewman, 195 9; Cullington, 195 81 indicated that an intense flux of beta particles 
was giiided to the zmjugate areas .  However, the fission fragmefit debris &. ' 
dey?osition .at a conjugate point had never been experimentally observed. The 
Argus tests,  although detonated at approximately 500 km, a sufficiently high 
a:tituce for debris to escape the atmosphere, were too small in size (1 to 2 
kilotons) for debris effects to be directly observable [Newman, 19591, and the 
Teak ayd Orange tes ts  were s o  low in altitude (45 and 80 km) that the greater 
m a s s  of swept-u? neutral a i r  would have maintained the debris neutral during 
1 
We have 
expansion for a detonation of any yield [Colgate, 1963 J .  
Tiie Starfish nuclear tes t  was carried out at 0900:09 UT on July 9, 1962, 
ax an altitude of 420 hn and with a yield of 1.4 megatons near Johnston Island 
[3:0wn, Hess and VaE Allen, 19631. At this altitude i t  is expected [Cobate, 
19,651 that a significant fraction of the debris wi l l  escape without interacting 
\ 
with the residual ear th 's  atmosphere. The expansion of this debris wi l l  create 
a diamagnetic hole whose size is determined by the balance between magnetic 
pressure  and the kinetic pressure  of the expanding debris. A further ex- 
tension of this picture would predict an expansion along the magnetic field 
with the debris plasma guided along a flux tube to i t s  intersection with 
a 
0 
dl - 3- 
the earth at the southern conjugate point. More detailed considerations 
[Colqate, 19531 would predict an unstable interaction of the plasma with the 
ear th ' s  field with a resulting mixing onto different flux surfaces. The distri-  
bution of debris trapped on various magnetic flux surfaces and the time spent 
in traversing the path on any particular flux surface to the southern conjugate 
point becolaes important in calculating the injection of beta decay particles 
into 5""'- A ,p;ed orbits in the geomagnetic field. Since only those beta particles 
w"'q L ~ L  mi- A r o r  points outside the earth 's  .atmosphere wi l l  remain trapped, then 
only those beta decays occurring-outside the ear th ' s  atmosphere can contribute 
directly -a trap;seci radiatior?. Therefore the measurement of the location 
and arr ival  time of the fission debris at the southern conjugate point makes 
2ossible the calculation of beta injection into trapped orbits from the decay 
of this fission debris during i ts  flight path of at least 4000 km from the deto- 
nation point to the southern conjugate region (see Figure 1). 
PROCEDURE 
An airborne gamma-ray spectrometer was used for this experiment. 
The dstector consists of a cylindrical 3-in. X 3-in. NaI crystal, surrounded 
everywhere except at one end by a 3/ 8-in. -thick plastic anticoincidence 
scllztik,tor cup for reducing charged-particle counting background. 
detector was pcsitioned horizontally with l e s s  than 1 g /cm 
The 
2 additional air- 
craft  skin attenuation. The detector pulses a r e  sorted by energy into 50 o r  
120 channels by a laboratory model pulse-height analyzer. In operation the 
speckometer  s tores  pulses for a preset interval, prints and punches out the 
spectrum and tkne on paper tape, c lears  itself, and automatically repeats 
f L-L L- 2 cycle ( see  Figure 2).  This equipment w a s  installed aboard a KC-135 air- 
c r a 3  operated by the Cambridge A i r  Force Research Center for upper 
P 
” .  . .  
i. -4- 
atmospheric radio propagation and radiation studies under the scientific 
direction of Dr .  George Gassmann. 
The flight pattern f lowh during the event is shown in Figure 3. The 
KC-135 attained an altitude of 43,000 f t  ( 1 3  km) immediately before detonation 
time. 
west pattern flown for 1 hour and 20 minutes after the detonation w a s  intended 
to check on east-west debris motions either from upper atmospheric winds g r  
continued deposition of trapped fission products. 
The remainder of the flight path w a s  flown at this altitude. The east- 
The lower  energy limit of 
radiation accepted by the spectrometer w a s  adjusted several t imes to the 
lowest value consistent with freedom from large dead time in the pulse height 
analyzer. The scale factor was  also varied so as to cover the maximum 
energy range of the excess gamma radiation. 
performed by computer, using the punched paper tape output of the spectrom- 
eter.  
Processing of the data w a s  
BACKGROUND 
In the course of 20 flights with the same equipment in the North and 
South Pacific during the periods May 15 through July 12 and October 20 
through November 3, 1962,  the background gamma-ray spectrum from cosmic 
rays  followed the altitude and latitude dependence of the soft component of 
cosmic rays. The background spectrum showed little structure, except for 
positron annihilation lines at 0 . 5  Mev and 1 . 0  Mev and slight contributions 
f rom debris contamination of the atmosphere at 0 .75 ,  1 .25 ,  1 .60 ,  and 1 .95  
Mev (see  Figure 4). 
efficiency, is seen to be rather steep at energies below 1 .5  Mev and almost 
flat f rom 5 to 15 $Aev (see Figure 5). 
The background spectrum, uncorrected fo r  detector 
2 The total flux of gamma rays  (-5/cm - 
see) in  this energy range, as well a s  the spectral shape, is in agreement with 
several  previous balloon measurements of the low-energy cosmic ray  gamma- 
.( ray spectrum at similar altitudes [Anderson, 1961; Peterson, 1963; Vette, 
19621. At the altitudes (43,000-44,000 f t ,  o r  13.0-13.3 km) and geomagnetic 
latitudes (12" S to 23" S) of interest in this study the background varied by 
approximately 570 per  1000 f t  (300 m) in'altitude and 1% per  degree of latitude. 
During the period of this flight and all background flights, the constancy of 
the cosmic r ay  neutron monitor at Chicago (35" N) and at Huancayo (9" S) 
indicated a maximum change in cosmic ray  gamma-ray background at these 
latitudes and at 43,000 f t  of approximately 1% and so w a s  neglected [Simpson, 
1952; Ehmert et 61. , 19601. 
see  in Figures 6 and 7 that the high energy part  of the spectrum - well above 
the fission debris signal - agrees  with the predicted background to within the 
Using the altitude and latitude corrections, we 
I 
statistical e r ro r . .  .' ,' . 
CALIBRA TION 
The energy sensitivity of the gamma ray  spectrometer varied with 
temperature over the 20- 100" F ambient temperatures in  the interior of the . 
aircraft. 
cally with Co60 and c~~~~ gamma ray sources, in  the 25-kev/channel mode: 
of operation. 
Therefore in  operation the spectrometer was calibrated periodi- 
Since all other energy ranges w e r e  selected by fixed resis tor  
attenuation, these calibrations could then determine the energy sensitivity 
per  channe1,in all modes of operation. 
cabin temperature would drop suddenly by 30" F following the climb to 43,000 
ft, after which the gain of the instrument would drop exponentially following 
the 15-min thermal t ime constant of the instrument. The slow temperature 
In a typical background flight, the 
* 
changes for  the remainder-of each flight would then permit a linear inter- 
polation between gain calibrations (see Figure 8). During the Starfish 
-6-  
experiment, a calibration was made 2 min prior to the detonation. 
gamma ray intensity from the Starfish event then remained so high that no 
further calibration was possible until 1 hr  following the detonation. 
fore it is necessary to approximate the calibration drift over this interval 
by the previously observed exponential thermal drift between the measured 
end points. A maximum calibration e r r o r  of up to 270 is thus possible 15 
min after the detonation. 
The 
. 
There- I 
0 
The smaller drift between subsequent calibrations 
permitted an interpolation which is accurate within 170 (see Figure 8). 
the steepest spectra observed both a s  background (see Figure 7) and a s  
excess fission-product gamma rays (see Figures 4-7), a calibration e r r o r  ' 
of 1-27'0 is equivalent to as much as 3-670 e r r o r  in  the low-energy gamma 
ray  flux. 
With 
8 
Therefore, in the data processing no effort w a s  made to quantize 
the calibration more accurately than half the known calibration e r ro r ,  o r  to 
adjust the background in more frequent steps than necessary to keep back- 
ground e r r o r s  below the known calibration e r r o r  in the excess gamma-ray 
spectrum. 
DECAY RATE CORRECTION 
To obtain the overhead debris density as  a function of a i rcraf t  location . 
from the excess gamma-ray spectrum it is necessary to  know the time de- 
pendence of both the gamma ray emission from fission products and the 
absorption of these gamma rays  i n  the atmosphere (because of the decrease 
in average energy of gamma rays with increasing time after fission). The 
resul ts  of Zigman and Mackin [:I9611 have been used to plot the decay of 
gamma ray activity from 15 min to 5 h r  after the detonation, in various energy 
groups of interest  (see Figure 9). It may be seen that the time decay in the 
I 
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0 
energy group between 0.9 and 2 . 4  Mev may be closely approximated by the 
t - l e 2  rule, particularly in the period of greatest interest in this experiment, 
from 90 to 300 min after fis8ion. 
SPATIAL RESOLUTION 
We assume that the debris is deposited in the ear th 's  atmosphere at an 
altitude corresponding to its range at its mean velocity. 
transit  time of 2 f 1 / 2  seconds, this corresponds to 200 k m  stopping altitude 
so that the geometry becomes that of a plane source separated from a thin 
plane absorber immediately in front of a point detector. 
height (i %)-' of the ear th 's  atmosphere at the detector is small, approxi- 
mately 6 km, and corresponds to a thin absorber. In attempting to define 
the effective aperture of the detector we must consider both the direct and 
scattered photons. Fortunately, the steepness of the fission gamma spectra 
and the utilization of a spectrum cutoff'above the Compton energy (mc ) 
For  the measured 
The local scale 
2 
allows us  to exclude the scattered photons from the observed signal. To 
demonstrate this we first define an effective aperture-for nonscattered photons 
including attenuation as 
-n/cos 8 de R = 27r sin 8 e 
where n is number of gamma-ray mean f r ee  paths of the residual atmosphere 
(160  g/cm ). 
\ 2 The maximum contribution occurs at an angle 8 where at ' 
1 0  MeV, n = 3.2: 8 = 40°, sin 8 = 0.64 
5 MeV, n = 4.6: 8 = 35", sin 8 = 0.57 
1.5 MeV, n = 8: 8 = 27", sin 8 = 0.45 
These effective apertures a r e  large enough so that any photon scattered by 
-8- 
a mean angle sin 8 = 1 / 2  suffers a fractional reduction in energy 
n 
which is large enough so that i t s  flux is small compared to the very much 
larger  number of the same lower-energy photons present in the unscattered 
steep'' spectrum. A s  a consequence, the effective horizontal sensitivity of 1 1  
the detectok-'for.dkbris at altitude H is(H 
provided that a low-energy spectrum limit greater than 0.5 Mev is used. 
Figure 110 shows the integral gamma flux 0.75 Mev s E s 2 MeV, a s  a 
giving approximately 100 km 
function of time, distance, and earth 's  magnetic field lines (L value) [McIlwain, 
1961 1, corrected for  calibration, background, and fission decay rate. Structure 
with a half-width as small a s  75 km is evident, which confirms experimentally 
a spatial resolution l e s s  than 100 km (see Figure 10). 
It may also be seen that the same structure has a half-width of 120 k m  
in the corrected excess gamma ray flux, 0.25 E s 0.75 (see Figure ll), 
confirming the presence of a higher fraction of scattered than unscattered 
gamma rays,  and yielding a means of estimating the relative distance of 
discrete sources from the aircraft  flight path from the relative amplitudes 
of the maximum corrected excess gamma ray fluxes in the two energy regions. 
RESULTS - TIME 
The initial r i se  of the gamma ray  signal was faster  than the data r e -  
cording capability of the apparatus, but by using a stop watch the time of 
initial arr ival  was estimated at 2 f 1 / 2  sec after the detonation.* There was 
then a gradual further r i s e  to  a maximum at 20 sec after the detonation. 
short  time arr ival  corresponds to a transit  velocity of 2 X 10 
The 
cm/sec,  which 8 
. .  
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is the mean kinetic energy associated with a nominal megaton of energy in 
. a nominal ton of matter [Colgate, 1933,J. The large fraction of debris at a 
mean of 1/ 5 this velocity indicates a slowing-down mechanism which we 
interpret as interaction with the residual atmosphere in  the neighborhood of 
the detonation. 
RESULTS r.'.SPA'TIALf EARLY 
The early intensity normalized according to t'lo2, indicates a peak 
debris density at approximately 15' south latitude and 178" west  longitude. 
This distribution is outlined in Figure 12 along with the exact conjugate point 
at 200 km altitude. 
It may be noted from Figures10 ,and 12 that the aircraft passed under a 
north-south maximum in debris density 5 min after the detonation and then 
began to turn east 8 min after the detonation,. locating an east-west maximum 
at 10 min after the detonation, more than 200 km to the wes t  of the t rue 
conjugate point. Four subsequent east-west passages verified a lack of major 
east- west motion of the debris due to high altitude winds. 
\ 
Therefore, it may 
be stated that the debris w a s  initially deposited some 2" w e s t  of the true 
conjugate point to the detonation and that this displacement must have occurred 
in transit f rom the detonation rather than after depositim,z&t he southern 
conjugate region. 
An intensity,peak in  trapped radiation and atmospheric ionization at an 
L-value of 1.12 to 1.13 was measured over Johnston Island during the day 
following the detonation [O'Brien e t  al., 1962; Durneg et al., 1962; Peiper, 
1963; Rothwell et a l . ,  19631, indicating the presence of a continuing debris 
maximum on these field lines, which passed 400 k m  over Johnston Island. 
-10- 
On the assumption of a mean 200-km stopping altitude for  the fission 
debris i n  the southern conjugate region, which corresponds to the theoretical 
range of fission debris having the observed velocities, our observed early 
debris maximum corresponds to an L-value of 1.12 (see Figure 12) and is 
therefore most probably the strongest concentration of fission debris resulting 
from the detonation in  the southern conjugate area.  [Colgate, 19631. 
RESULTS - SPATIAL, LATE 
Although no large east-west debris motion w a s  observed i n  the 90 min 
following the detonation, there w e r e  indications of a slight southward motion 
of the early debris maximum. 
onation) a debris distribution with three distinct maxima was observed, the 
northmost maximum being 1 - 1/ 2O south of the maximum previously located 
at early t imes ( see  Figures 12, 13). The fine structure remaining in the 
debris distribution at these late times suggested a small collective south- 
ward motion of the debris with relatively little lateral  diffusion. Therefore 
the northmost debris maximum observed at late t imes is probably the same 
a s  the single maximum observed at early times. It should be noted that the 
debris density observed at  the southernmost point of the flight path, corre; - 
At later times (90 to 240 min after the det- 
spondingto a 200-km L-value of 1.29, is no more than 3% of the maximum in 
debris  density ear l ier  observed at L-value of 1.12. 
\ 
RESULTS - DEBRIS FRACTION 
The initial time decay (300 sec) of the high energy portion of the spec- 
t rum (9-13 MeV) is shown in Figure 14 and compared to the t -' *2 l aw.  
is a marked difference between the expected fission decay and the observed 
decay. Also, the expected contribution from delayed fission gamma rays  at 
There 
these energies is negligible [Engle and Fisher,  1962; Maienschein et al. ,19581. 
. .  
-11- 
Within minutes the energy spectrum steepens to the distribution expected 
from a fission spectrum at 43,000 ft (see Figure 6). 
9-13-Mev gamma rays fits a'22-sec and 55-sec decay component (see Figure 
14) rather than a .  t - lS2  decay. Thus, it is concluded that these a r e  10.8-Mev 
gamma rays from the N (n,T) capture [Groshev et al., 19593 of the thermal- 
i z e d  250-650-kev delayed neutrons emitted from Br87, Br88, and 1137decay 
products [Keepin et al,., 1185T;  Perlow and Stehney, 19591 resulting from several 
fast decay chains in fission products. 
of these 10.8-Mev neutron-capture gamma rays (see. Appendix I) yield an 
estimate of 3 x IC," fission products per  square centimeter at Point A ( b e e  
Figure 12). 
results in 4570 of the total debris in the southern conjugate a rea  covered by 
the flight, assuming one megaton of U235 fission products and a symmetrical 
east-west debris distribution as measured near the point of maximum debris 
density. 
A plot of the excess 
14 
Preliminary computations on the basis 
Integrating over the measured debris distribution (Figure 13) 
137 Taking into account more  accurate yield of Br87, Br88, and I 
shauld not change this estimate more than a factor of 2. 
gamma rays  produced by-neutron capture at various depths in the atmosphere 
The attenuation of 
is a greater  source of inaccuracy, although subject to a more rigorous 
calculation. 
INTERPRETATION 
1. Since neutral debris could not have reached the southern conjugate 
a rea  from the Starfish detonation (see Figure 1) ,> this measurement of a 
major fraction of the Starfish debris in  a restricted area indicates that the 
initial dynamics of the mass  motion of the Starfish debris were largely 
controlled by the interaction of an ionized expanding debris plasma with the 
geomagnetic field. As already pointed out, the prompt arr ival  of a small 
. .  
4 
c 
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debris fraction indicated the direct escape of this fraction along the lines of 
the geomagnetic field at a veQcity of 2 X 10 cm/sec. 8 However, the rela- . 
tively late arrival of a large'fraction indicates that it must have interacted 
cooperatively with approximately 20 t imes its own mass  of air (assuming 
energy conservation) in  order to result in  the observed mean reduced velocity 
of 4 X 10 The concept of depositing the detonation energy in  a cubic 7 cm/ sec. 
scale height of the atmosphere predicts [Colgate, 1963, Eq. (2O)J a slowed- 
down debris .velocity Uex = 4 X 10 cm/ sec for an atmospheric particle 
density of n = 10 / c c  at 400 km. The most optimistic collisional interaction 
(the free-electron dynamic friction) requires 100 times this density to stop 
7 
8 
0 
the debris within a distance of a scale height (70 km) and so w e  are led to 
consider cooperative phenomena to explain the observed interaction. The 
time-dependent ionization of the neutral air within the combined moving debris 
plasma and magnetic field (neutral s t r e s s  magnetic shock) is consistent with 
the observations. 
(- 50%) further emphasizes the cooperative interaction with the geomagnetic 
field. 
The magnitude of the total deposited debris fraction 
2. The distribution of debris in  space (Figure 1) indicates that the 
combined debris-air  plasma w a s  not confined to a flux tube determined solely 
by diamagnetic forces, but instead reached geomagnetic flux surfaces L= 1.3 
significantly greater than the detonation point L = 1.12. The distribution of 
debris as a functidn of L-value is most likely a measure of the Taylor-like 
plasma magnetic field instability, but the possibility of debris crossing to 
higher flux surfaces in  the neutral state cannot be ruled out experimentally. 
However, theory [Colgate, 19631 would indicate that the electron temperature 
should be high enough, Te= 18 ev, so that the probability of the neutral state 
should be extremely small. 
' 
. .  
# 
I 
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. 
3. The observed 220-km westward drift of the debris maximum from 
the simultaneously measured conjugate point [Leonard, 19631 is more than 
two and one-half times the d k f t  expected for singly charged debris ions with 
the observed velocity of 2 X 10 
using the guiding center approximation and the methods of Hamlin et al. [196l] 
and Lew [1961]. However, w e  note from Figure 13 that the initial interaction 
8 cm/sec and a mean atomic number of 100, 
of the debris with the geomagnetic field must have been a s  a plasma, to pro- 
duce the several distinct debris maxima. Consequently, it should not be 
expected that single-particle orbit. theory can be relied upon to predict the 
drift in  longitude during the initial. trajectory of the debris. 
4. The inclination of the magnetic field lines near the largest debris 
maximum corresponds to 1 - 1 / 4  to 1-1/2. southward shift per'100 km drop 
in altitude for the debris. 
motion of l - l / 2"  from 5 min to 150 min after the detonation, with very small  
la teral  diffusion, because of the preserved fine structure. This is consistent 
The experimental results indicate a southward 
with the picture that the debris fell about 100 km from the stopping altitude of 
above 200 km in an ionized state and therefore w a s  constrained to move south- 
ward along magnetic field lines. 
incident debris kinetic energy as well a s  beta decay energy is sufficient to 
maintain an ambient temperature of several electron volts for several minutes. 
It should be noted that the 200-km L-values used in Figures 9-13 a r e  chosen 
The ionized state is preserved because the 
only to represent a mean debris altitude somewhere between the expected 
initial stopping altitude of somewhat above 200 km [Colaate, 19631 and the 
lower altitudes in  the vicinity of 150 km to which the debris would be expected 
 to fall many minutes after the detonation. Although it is expected that the L- 
value traversed by the debris from the detonation to the southern conjugate 
4 -14- 
region wi l l  be within 0.02 of the L-values indicated in  Figures 9-13, any 
more accurate L-value, requires more accurate knowledge of the altitude of 
the debris as a function of time and the wind motion of the debris than could 
be measured by this experiment alone. 
5 .  Since the injection of trapped electrons into the geomagnetic field 
requires that the point of origin of the electron be within the confinement 
volume (virial theorem), then beta decay of fission debris in the earth 's  
atmosphere cannot contribute to injection, except by an unlikely favorable 
scatter of such electrons out of the loss cone, while in the containment volume. 
Therefore only that fission debris beta-decaying in transit through the trapping 
volume can contribute strongly to injection, so that the debris observed at 
the southern conjugate point (and only this debris) should have injected most 
trapped electrons during transit,  rather than thereafter. Since this transit 
t ime is only weakly dependent upon L-value, we  expect the distribution of 
observed deposited debris to  be a fair  approximation to the trapped beta 
injection. 
debris measured in this experiment was located on magnetic shells below 
L = 1.18 (see Figure l o ) ,  where the lifetime for trapped beta-decay electrons 
is at most a few hours. 
debris maxima could not have been observable in the trapped radiation. 
the debris transit occurred early in time, the resulting trapped electrons 
correspond to rel'atively high energy betas. The measured presence of a 
relatively large soft component at large L-values [Brown and Gabbe, 1963; 
West et a l . ,  19641 is not explained by either the present measurements o r  
model and must await further considerations most probably of collision-free 
However, it should be pointed out that more than two-thirds of the 
Therefore, the detailed structure of the two highest 
Since 
. 
shocks or  late neutral debris injection. L 
APPENDIX I 
We expect a small fraction of the fission debris decay chain to emit 
. S I  
delayed neutron groups. The two delayed neutron groups observable after 50 
sec a re  as follows [Keepin et al. , 1957; Perlow and Stehnex, 19591: 
Precursor  Time constant Neutron Fraction 
isotope (set) energy (kev) n/fission (700) 
Br  55 250 0.063 87 
88 Br  122 450 0.35 
Approximately half of these neutrons wi l l  escape into space, and half 
w i l l  thermalize in the atmosphere, to be absorbed largely by the processes 
14 N14(n,p) C14 and N 
Littler, 19501 and 0.08 barns [Groshev et al. , 19591, respectively. 
of these N14(n,y) captures w i l l  result in an isotropically emitted 10.8-Mev 
(n,r)  with thermal c ros s  sections 1.76 [Colmer and 
Also 11% 
gamma ray [Groshev et a l . ,  19591. Therefore, the flux of 10.8-Mev gamma 
rays near the top of the atmosphere is a fraction 0.0055 of the incident down- 
ward flux of neutrons. 
in a i r  is 50 g/cm2 and the measurement was taken at an atmospheric depth 
of 165 g /cm 
Since the absorption length of 10.8-Mev gamma rays  
2 (43,000 feet), to a first approximation both the forward Compton 
scattering of the gamma rays  and the depth dependence of the neutron thermali- 
zation may be neglected. 
gamma-ray absorption is 9 cm [Miller and Snow, 1960, 19611. The measured 
flux at 50 sec is t h s  3.5/cm -sec, l .0/cm2-sec of which is attributable to 
the Br87 component: 
The effective a rea  of our detector for 10.8-Mev 
2 
2 
- 
$7 
R =  
f =  
E =  
-NX I .-tK 
(1 - R)fEE1S2 e '7 
albedo (0.67) 
I -- delayed neutron fraction (6 X 
capture probability to  y-emitting state (570) 
. 
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E4 = probability of 10.8-Mev y/ capture (1 170) 
T = decay time (54.5 sec) 
* I  
NX = 2- 1/ 3 mean f r ee  paths (average path from neutron 
thermalization and capture) 
R = A  = 0.032 = angular factor for 10.8-Mev y ' s  
47r 
Hence 
- t /55 yts/fission-cm2-sec from the Br87 fraction. 
An approximate integration over the limits of the time-corrected contours 
-11 e 
$7 = 5.6 lo 
shown in Figure 13, assuming a symmetrical east-west distribution, yields 
an effective a rea  of 1.5 X 10 for the maximum debris density measured 
at  point A. Assuming a total of 1 megaton of U235 fast fission products f rom 
the explosion, assuming 1.5 X fissions per  megaton, and taking F as the 
fraction of total fission products spread over the effective a rea  at point A, we 
have 1011 F fissions/cm , o r  a 10.8-Mev gamma-ray flux of 5.6 F e  
photons/cm2-sec. This gives F = 0.45 for a preliminary estimate of the 
fraction of the debris in the southern conjugate area. 
5 2  k m  
2 -t/ 55 
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LEGAL NOTICS 
T h i s  report was  prepared as  a n  account  of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United S t a t e s ,  nor t he  Commission, n3r any  person ac t ing  on 
behalf of the Commission: 
A. Makes any warranty or representat ion,  expres sed  or implied,  with 
r e spec t  to  the .accuiacy,  completeness ,  or use fu lness  of the information con- 
tained in this  report ,  or that the u s e  of any  information, appa ra tus ,  method, 
or process  d i s c l o s e d  in t h i s  report may not infringe privately owned r ights ;  or 
B. Assumes any  l iabi l i t ies  with r e s p e c t  t o  the u s e  of, or for damages  
resul t ing from the u s e  of any information, appa ra tus ,  method or p r o c e s s  d i s -  
c losed  in th i s  report. 
As used in  the above,  " p e r s o n  ac t ing  on behalf of the  Commission " 
includes any  employee or contractor of the  commission, or employee of s u c h  
contractor,  t o  t he  extent  that  s u c h  employee or contractor of  the Commission, 
or em>loyee of s u c h  contractor prepares ,  d i s semina te s ,  or provides  access 
to,  any  information pursuant t o  h i s  employment or  contract  with the  Commis- 
s ion ,  or h i s  employment with s u c h  contractor.  
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